
SteelDoorDepot.com’s Guide to Janus International Roll Up Doors

SteelDoorDepot.com is pleased to offer a range of coiling roll up doors manufactured 
by Janus International. Janus designs superior roll up sheet doors to exacting standards 
for commercial properties such as warehouses and self-storage businesses. For the 
homeowner, Janus doors are the preferred closure on sheds and outbuildings.

Janus International Doors are Built to Last

For both homeowners and business owners, protecting your property 
is a primary concern. Janus International’s roll up doors are designed 
to last inside and out, with high-gauge steel construction and several 
features unique to the Janus brand, including:

• Bracket systems that can be adjusted vertically or horizontally

• Spiral torque tubes

• Specialized ratchet tensioning devices

• Pre-lubricated springs for longer life

Janus’ roll up doors feature mechanisms that are designed with heavy 
use in mind, so they won’t fail you over extended use. Most Janus commercial 
doors are available in wind load-rated versions that are built to meet the strictest 
building regulations. Many of Janus’ roll up sheet doors also offer insulated versions 
to protect from extreme heat and cold. Janus doors can be fitted for electric 
openers which make them ADA-friendly and a breeze to operate, which limiting 
additional side room needed.

The Janus International Door Suite

SteelDoorDepot.com offers the following selection of Janus Doors:

650: A mini-door for the DIY crowd, the 650 is designed to install easily 
and require minimal maintenance. Features which other manufacturers 
offer only as expensive upgrades, such as factory-installed latches and 
ratchet tensioners, are included as standard. Model 750 is the wind load 
mini door offering. Available up to 10’x10’.

1000: The Pre-Assembled Industrial Door (PAID) comes with brackets, 
tensioner, gears and chain drive preassembled, saving you time 
and money.

2000/2500: Janus’ most adaptable sheet doors, optimized with 
deeper guide engagement for wider openings.

3000: A rolling sheet door for larger, more demanding situations, 
the 3000 is a non-certified wind lock door. Available up to 20’x18’.

3100: A certified wind load rated door that meets the most stringent                              
building codes.

For more information on Janus International doors and building 
components, visit JanusIntl.com. SteelDoorDepot.com is proud 
to be the original online distributor of Janus doors.
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